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Angolan Ambassador Garcia Bires identifies new areas for cooperation with China 

The Angolan ambassador to China, João Garcia Bires, recently mentioned in Beijing, that Angola 

hopes to open new areas for cooperation with that Asian country in the fields of agricultural and dia-

mond exploration, in addition to existing exports. According to the Angolan diplomat, the agro-farming 

and mining, particularly of diamonds, iron and manganese, are among the areas Angola would like to 

develop with China’s assistance. Read More 

 

Nigeria investigates China ZTE cyber security contract 

Nigeria's lawmakers have given the go-ahead to a joint committee of police, public procurement, debt 

management and IT officials to investigate China's ZTE over a US$470 million contract for the Nation 

Communication Security System. The investigation is supposed to determine whether the award of the 

project to ZTE conformed to due-process guidelines for government contracts. The committee will also  

investigate allegations that substandard material was used by ZTE. Read More 

 

International Energy Agency welcomes climate pact 

The world's global energy authority has welcomed the Durban road map for a new climate pact as a 

positive step towards avoiding catastrophic climate change but warned countries not to use to the talks 

as a reason to ease off on immediate action. Major countries including the US, China and India agreed 

for the first in Durban to hold talks on a legally binding pact covering all major emitters. The talks, if 

successful, would be concluded by 2015 and the pact would take effect after 2020. Read More 

 

 

China considers Seychelles port offer, denies base plan 

China will consider turning to the Seychelles as a resupply port for navy ships taking part in anti-piracy 

operations off Africa, rejecting suggestions this would amount to a military base that could unsettle the 

region. Chinese ships participating in a multi-nation campaign against pirates striking out from Somalia 

have already used ports in Djibouti, Oman, and Yemen to repair and to take aboard supplies, accord-

ing to the Chinese Foreign Ministry. Read More 

 

CCS Seasons Greetings 

The Centre for Chinese Studies would like to wish all its friends and colleagues a  

happy festive season. We thank you for your loyal support and interest shown in our 

various publications!            

We look forward to staying in contact with you in the new year. 

The Weekly China Briefing will re-commence on 6 January 2012. 
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